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Fine Line, LLC, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Short stories featuring the characters from the comic strip Perk at
Work. Introductions Are In Order - The backstory of how Perk got his job at the cafe in the first
place. One part accident, one part fate, one part chorizo burrito. Party of Two - Perk arrives at a
party which, unbeknown to him, has been canceled. Undeterred, he manages to eek out a party for
himself and his pretty hostess. This Beautiful Life - Feeling fed up with guys hitting on her just
because she s pretty, Moxy decides to try a social experiment. In the process she meets an odd
stranger who makes her rethink the whole thing. Psycho Chick - Cal finds out that being a lover boy
is not all fun and games. Somehow he has wronged the wrong girl and now she s out for revenge. It
may cost him his life.
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn
Here is the greatest publication i have study till now. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. I am pleased to explain how here is
the greatest pdf i have study within my own lifestyle and might be he best pdf for ever.
-- Leopold Moor e
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